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FEB ~(f 1992 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION 

A,PP,llc~tio,n O,'f U.S.Nest Cel1ula~ Ofl 
Calif~rnia, Inc. ,for rehearing of 
Resolutions T-14607 and T-1460S 

ApplicatioJ\of GTE Mobilnet of ) 
California and GTE Mobilnet of santa) 
Barbaraforrehearinq of Resolutionsl 
T-14607 and T-1460a . 

Application of L.A. Cellular ) 
Telephone Company ~or rehearing of ) 
Resolutions T-14607 and T-14608 ) 

Application of Mccaw Cellular J 
Communications, Inc. for rehearing ) 
of ResOlutions T-14607 and T-14608 J 

OF THE &TA1g0F~ALIFORNIA 

@OOll(eJOlllfA)fu. . •...... 
Applicati()JlNoa:91":1()-002· 

(Filed October 7, 1991) 

Applicatio,n NOt 91-1Q-012 
(Filed October 11, 1991) 

Application No, 9'1-'10-018 
(Filed October 17; 19~1) 

Application )to. 91 ... 10-049 
(Filed Oct6ber 28, 199'1) 

, ORDER COHSOLIDATIHG AIiD DBRYDfG ,,' 
APPLICATIONS FOR REHE.AIUIfG, DISxiSSING MO'l'xoa 

ro, S'l'lUD, AND MOOIFYIBG DID CLARIFYIliG 
D.90-06-02S AS MODIFIED BY D.90-10-041 

In Decision (D.) 90-06-025 (the original deoislon)i we 
established a regulatory framework for the operation 01 cellular 
telecommunications companies in california. UpOn applicAtions 
for rehearing, we modified the original decision iil D.~0-10~047 
(the mOdified decision). (1) AIlOng other things, the modifi~d 
decision provided that, if a carrier or reseller filed a,rate 
reduction tariff which would have an impaot ot no m<)re than 16i 
of the averAge customer bill, the tariff would be temporary in ' 
nature but would be effective 6n the date filed. D,90:"06-025,'p. 
54 and Ordering paragraph 8.b, as modified by D.90-10-047, 
Ordering paragraph 2 (e), p. 4. 

1 Later petitions for modification and applications 'for 
rehearing were filed, and more modifications were issued, but 
they are not of concern in the present applications. 
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In June and July of 1.991, U. S. West Cellular of 
California; Inc. (USN) filed its advice letters Nos. 48 and 4~, 
characterizing the pioposad offers the~eiri as appropriate to the 
temporary tariff basis provided for in the mOdified decision. 
These advice letters were dealt with in Resolutions T-14GO; and 
1'-14608, both 6£ which wet'e signed on September 25, 1991. il~d 
mailed the following day. 

Advice letter 48 proposed a ·cash back- offer Whereby 
new customers would receive checks or credits in th~ amount of 
$400 to accounts which they opened in the third quarter 6f 19~1, 
prOVided they maintain those accounts for 36nonths. In 
addition, resellers signing up new customers and/or new lin~s 
would receive credits for each after the 120th day 6£ the new 
service. USW's filing asserted that the proposed offer qualified 
for the temporary tariff option provided for in our earlier 
decisions, possibly believing that we only meant to testrict·t~e· 
temporary tariff option to propOsed offers which could r~suit in 
reductions in the aggregate, rather than to those concerned only 
with rate reductions. The Cellular Resellers i Association (eRA) 
filed a protest to the advice letter. 

Advice letter 49, in its turn, proposed (1) revisions' 
to the service plans which would result in sone increases and 
some decreases in usage rates; (2) a new annual service plan with 
rate reductions in the 101-180 minutes of use category; and (3)8. 
change in wholesale annual contract service to reduce monthly 
Access charges to maintain margin requirements as requirhdby' 
D.90-06-02S. The Cellular Resellers' Association (CRA) And san 
Diego Cellular Comrnunicatioris, Inc. (SDcC) filed protests to the 
advice letter. 

In Resolution T-14607 we found that a tenporary tariff 
filing is not the appropriate vehicle for a proposed offer such 
as that made in advice letter 48 under the procedures set forth 
in Ordering paragraph 15 of D.90-06-025, because the proposed 
changes would reduce the current margins between wholesale and 
retail rates. Resolution T-14607, Findings Nos. 1, 3, and 5, p • 
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II standing 

The advice letters and Resolutions.pertairied to {ISM 
only •. N9ne6f the appli.cants f.or rehearing fiied protests 
against USH's p~op6sedof.lers, thus none of them may be. . 
considered A -party to the action- within the meaning of Pub 1 10 
utilities Code S 1731. (2] . However, several of these appli~ants 
have alleged that the Resolutions at issue have made changes in 
prior decisions affecting all carriers. To the extent that this· 
allegation is true, the applicants are ·other [parties) . 
pecuniarily inter6sted in the publIc utility affected,· and may 
apply for rehearing in t~eir oWn rights. . 

While the applicants' argumElIlts have not convinced us 
that the Resolutions actually changed the modified decisi6n,we 
see that the Resolutions made clarificatiC)J'ls and interpretations 

2 Unless otherwise indicated! all statutory references herein 
are to the california Public Ut lities COde. 
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Of Our previous deci~ions which should have been-made to the 
industry as a whole, and which were thus not appropriate to a
Resolution responding to an advice letter filing by one carrier.· 
oniy. Accordingly, we will modify the Resolutions hel.'einand 
direct that this Order be sent to the entire service list of 
I,88-11 ... ()40. 

II. ~he MOtion to Strike 

CRA alleges in its oppositiOn that McCaw's application, 
filed OctOber 28, was late and should not, therefore, be 
considered. McCaw arques in its motion to strike that its 
application was timely. We dismiss KcCaw's motion on the grounds 
that it is mOot. 

Responses to applications fOr rehearing are within the 
discretion 6f the responding party, under Rule 86.2 6f ou~ R~les 
of pra:'btice and procedure. However, it is rarely necessary to 
respond to an allegation of untim~liness. A party filing an 

. application for-rehearing represents by implication that it 
believes its filing to be timely. Barring the accidental o~ 
disastrous destruction of our records, we can ordinarily r~solve 
timeliness issues without assistance. 

Further, McCaw's filing, thOugh iabeled an application 
for rehearing, includes only an adoption by reference of USW's 
application and a list of modifications which KcCaw asks us to 
make. As McCaw makes no independent allegations of error, the. 
application for rehearing portion of its filing adds nothing but 
moral support to USN's application. As f6r the petition tor· 
modification portion of the filing, there is no time l~it for 
such petitions, and timeliness accordingly is not an applicable 
question. we therefore dismiss the motion to strike as mOot. 

III. ~he Applications for Rehearing 

In both Resolutions we found a temporary tariff f11inq 
an inappropriate vehicle for the proposed offerings (see above), 
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and suggested that regular Advice l.etter filings or formAl '" 
applications would better conf6rm't6the requir~ments 6£ the 
6rigirial decision. In both Resolutions, wesuspeilded the advice 
letters. For the reasons' set out bel6w, w~ deny the appU.catiorls 
for rehearing, so as to preserve USW's right toCohoose wheth~rlt 
will withdraw the advice letters 'and address the, issues involved 
in a regular advice letter proceeding, or proceed with the 
suspended advice letters in a fOrmal applicati6n hearing~ 

The applications raise isfiues whi~h,should be addressed 
now, in order to narrow the scope of the filing U5W chooses and 
to clarify the modified,decislon to other members of. the 
industry. The followinqdiscussion clears awaY,some Rl1steadlngs 
and misunderstandings on both procedural and substantiVe issues .• 
TO uilderline the discussion; we will make specific modifications 
al'1d clarifications to both Rczolutions as weI} As to the oriqinal 
and modified decisions. 

A) USN's Application 

USN alleges that we erred in both Resolutions by 
-incorrectly applying Commission guidelines set forth iriDeci~lon 
90-06-025 to the facts preseritedl and ••• mOdifying Oe018i61'1 90-
06-025 without giving iilter~sted parties notice and an 
opportunity to be heard, in violation of California Public 
Utilities Code section 1708.- USH application, p. 2. [3i 

3 USH's application states two initial 9~6unds for rehearing 
6n pag~ 2. It then provides a separate section entitled 
·specifications of error- in which it lists six allegations of 
error. The bOdy of the application then presents us with four 
sections of argunent, onlys6me 6f which have clear tie,ato the 
allegations. ~he application is thus technically ~n viOlatio~ 6f 
the requirements 6f specificity in Rule 86.1. Applying Rule ,87 
at our discretion in this instance, we accord consideratiOn to 

(FootnOte continues on next page) 
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Und~r' th~ heading ~Speo1:'ficati6ns."of Error, II the 
~ppli~atl()n alleges thatl (1) R~soluti6n T-14608 -improperly 
determines that [USW) has propOsed a rate increase,· ,(2). 
ttesolutiOrt 'l'-146()S -improperly detemin&sthat a cellular 'carrlEu:': ' 
may not make asswnptions in filing advice'letters,- (3) 
Resolution T~1460? eired in con~luding that USN's proposed 
-rebate. of $400 is a grft under D.90"()6-0251 (4) ResolutionT:" 
14667 "fai~8 to prescribe appropriate treatment for new cust6mers 
who subscribed to service while Advice L6tter No. 48 held 
temporaq tariff status;· (5) bOth Resolutions create ·a role tor 
evaiuAting the impact Of a temporary tariff filing on thematqi.n 
between retail and wholesale rates that is unworkable and that 
nat~rially modifies D.90-06..:025 withou,t notice to interested 
i>arties or an opportunity to be heard)" and (6) Resolutt.on',T~, 
14607' modifies orde'tingparagraph 16.b of D.90-06:"025 "to 'create 
dollar limitation~on 'gifts' without giving interested partie~ 
notice or an, opportunity to be heard. - USW's application,' pp. 2 

-3. 
1. blproper deteraination of rate increase. 

USN's application does not discuss the first alleg~ti6n 
after the ·specifications of error- section. It is unclear from 
any part of the application what part of Resolution T-i4608 USH 
challenges, or what it believes was improper. presumably USN 

(Footnote continued from previous page) 

tl1e application in the interest of clarifying matters for the' 
industry. Howev~r, the parties are reminded that the purp6se of 
an application for rehearing is to alert us to errors so that we 
may correct them. Rule ~6.1. The clearer the statement 6f the 
applicant's allegations and the less vague the citations to the' 
daoisioil6rrecord, the more expeditious our procedures become. 

•

. Thisbecom9s especlallr important in cases such as this one, in 
which there are severa filings on the same Resolutions. 
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"takes issue with the analysis on page 2 bi Resolutl9n'T..-f4609i', 
which compared the pre-advice letter 49 rates andthe'new,ones' 

,propOsed and 'showed that the propOsed offer would ·raise'·~s;oJD.,~. ' 

• 

rates and lower others. 
On page 7, Resolution '1'-14608 states. 

Advice Letter No. 49 incorporated rate 
reductions and rate increases in some 
elements, which places the filing in a 
contentiOus situation. This is not allowed 
under tempOrary tariff authority. Any series 
of increases and decreases in a new plan 
whi.ch cOuld result in an increase to 
customers should comply with ordering 
paragraph 9 of D.90-06-025. 

Given the rate changes demonstrated on I>aqe 2,th'is conclusi.on'is 
completely proper and warrants no action 6n our part. 

2. lJIpr6per deteminaticn that it ca.rr.l~r 
aay not aake assu.ptioDS 

USN's applicati6n contains no reference to this 
-s~cificaiion- of error after the initial al·i~gation. . Nothing 
in Resolution T-:-14608 is recognizable as. possiblesupp6rt: for. 
this allegation. Therefore, even applying Rule 87,. we Ate.unable 
to consider this allegation. 

3. Characterization of -rebate- as -gift-

we found in Resolution T-14607 that advic~ lettet No. 
49 violated Ordering paragraph 16.b o£ D.90-0~-025, as modified 

'by D.90.;..10-047, -by providing a rebate of greater than n6I1i~al 
.value. - Resolution T-14607, finding No.6, p. 6." USW'alleges 
'that this finding is error because the rebate· is really a rate 
reduction and not a gift of service. 

Ordering paragraph 16.b prohibited cellular service 
providers from providing -either directly or indireotly, any gift 
of any article or service of more than nominal vallie .•••.. to any 

.~ customer or potential customer in connection with the provision 
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of cellular telephone· service.· D.9(f-l0-047, Ordering paragraph·, 
2. j, p. 5, mOdifying ()rdering paragraph 16.b of D. ~O-06-025~' 
(Emphasis added.) 

.' . USN's advice letter No. 49 proposed a "cash back" 
payment of $400 for new lines under its cellular service, to be 
paId only aft~r 36 continuous months of serVice. usw argues··th,at 
the rebate is not a 9ift because (1) the Commission "clearly had 
in ilind tangible items ()r services ",. that are not a part'6f tha 
service itsel1," (USW's application, p. 16) and (2) the $400 
"represents a rate reduction to (USN)'S long-term customers." 

Id., p. 17. 
The 1irst argument is not convincing. We believe it to 

be within our authority to interpret our own intent in the, 
mOdified decision, and the proposed ·cash back· offer is exactly' 
what we had in mind,bOth in Ordering paragraph 16.b and in 
paragraph 16,·c (ptohibitirtg gifts of serVice conditioned on " 
subscription to the carrierts service). We do not know what USN 
means by "tangible service,· which appears to be a self
contradictory term. We do know that, when a customer receives a 
rebate (or ·cash back,· which USN appears to think is different 
from a rebate) of payment for services, to that extent the 
services become iree, a gift to the subscriber. 

USN's second argument is no more persuasive. If U5W 
wanted to. propose a rate reduction, it could easily have done so 
without calling it a "cash back offer.· However, cellular rates 
are linked to usage, and this ·rebate- is not. It i~ linked only 
to the initiation of a new line of service and its paintenance 
fot a minimun of 36 mOnths. The $400 is to be paid as a flat 
fee, not at all proportional to the customer's bill. But even if 
it were, the proposed offer would not be appropriate under 
temporary tariff filing because it amounts, in this case, to pare 
than 10\ of the average customer billing. 

We believe that the proposed $400 rebate is, if nOt a 
gift of service under Ordering paragraph 16.h, certainly a USW
financed service under 16.ct and as USN propOsed to offer it only 

8 
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to new customers, or t6 old customers ordering new lines, it Is" 
clearly conditioned on 6ubscriptionto USW's service •. This 
allegation need not be considered in hearIng. 

4. Failure to provide for new customers 

USW alleges error in that "Resoluti6n '1'-14601 falls 'to 
prescribe appropriate treatment for new customers who subscribed 
to service while Advice IktterNo.48 held tempOrary tariff 
status. (USW Application, P. 3).[4) The allegAtion assumes, 
despite the specific finding of ResolutiOn T-14G07 that a 
temporary tariff filing is inappropriate tor the proposed offer, 
that the rebate plan actually held the status Of a temporary';:' 
tariff as soon as ittoias filed. Butt as usw itself admits, the 
Commissionis question is , in essence; ·whether the temporary 
tariff w,ils indeed E!-£~ective prior to its suspension.·, USW, 

application, p. 19. 
usw says that i~ was; relying on a quotation from the 

body of D.90-06-625 stating that ·any tariff filing which do~s 
not decrease 'a carrier' saverage customer bili by more than a -
nominal percentage, ten percent, should be identified as a 
tempOrary tatiffand effective on the date illed.· 0.90...:06-025, 
p. 53, quoted at p. 20 of the application (emphasis USN's). ~he 
quoted language, incorporated in Ordering paragraph B,h of D.90-
06-025, was modified in Ordering paragraphs 2.e and ~.f of 0.90-

. 10-047. Although the language USN prefers is substantially 
similar to the version in the modified decisioil,USH plac~s the 
emphasis oft the wrong words, All versions specify that the 
temporary tariff identification is 'available only to those 
filings which propose rate reductions, and only when those 

4 Although USW nominally alleges that this is legal error, 
its "argument· only ·seeks clarification of the COminis.sion1s use 
of the term 'suspended' in this context.· USH application, p • 
19. 
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reduttfons will· have an impact of, less tlian ten percent o~ the 
carrier's averAge customer bill.. (5] . , ., ,,' .. 

It was because it failed to metltthe definitlon Of8ri 
appropriate temporarytarift" filing that we su"spended the advice 
letter in Resolution T-1460'i • Advice letter NO • 49tnbted tate . . 

reductions with ra~e increases·(see discussion ab6ve), and added 
a gift of service ~n excess of the nominal value restriction of 
0.90-06-025 as modified by 0.90-10-047. It did not meet the 
threshold requirements of a temporary tariff as outlined in the" 
CommissiOn's decisions. Therefore, it could not have become 
effective on the date filed. In any event l we created the 
tempOrary tariff procedure to al16wcarri~rs to make smail / , 
simple, and non-co~troversial rate reductions without" the 
administrative costs 6f full-blown applications or advice 
letters; we did" not intend to quaran~ee that we WOuld approvean~t 
proposed offer without examIning it l provided the carrier label~d 
it a temporary tariff filing. 

USW's application at p. 19 says that the company 
-signed up a substantial number ot new customers" between June 21 
and September 25 on the Assumption that the commission wOUld"' 
approve the advice letter in question. USM wants to"know whether 
it -is required to inform such customers that they vill receive 
no rebate.- It argues that -(t)o deny these custOMers this rate 
t-eduction is cleariy not in the consuruer1s best Interest,-and 
that -to place cArriers at risk of (removing) new custom~rsfrom 
a promotional program months after signing up, merely because'the 
C6mlnission's staif ha.s be~n unable to act on the tariff lilingin 
a timely mannerl will strongly discourage carriers from employing'· 
the temporary tariff filing as a competitive tOol.- Ibid, 

5 -Average customer bill- is defined in 0.90-10-047, Ordering 
paragraph 2.91 p. 4. 

10 
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we believe we made ourselves clecir in 0.90-06-025 to" 
beginwithl carriers should refrainfiom makinqpr6mises which . 
they have not yet been granted the authority to make. Not haVe, 
we officially denied the propOsed offer yet. In Resolution T': 
14601 we merelY6uspended the advice letter, rather than denying 
it, and clearly stated that the tempOrary tariff procedure was ..... 
not the appropriate vehicle for this kind of propOsed bffer.' 'lhe 
rebate is not officially disapproved until USN has followed the 
appropriate procedure and received its answer. However, it is ' 
clear that, as th~ proposed "cash-back- offer exceeds the nominal 
value limit of 0.90-06-025 and 0.90-10-047, we would almost 
certainly not approve it under the regular advice letter 
procedure, either. It remains USN's ch6icewhether it will fil~ 
a formal application for authority to make this offer, ,if it
believes it can show that the public interest would be served by, 
granting it ail exception, or abando'n its plan. 

Further, uSW has no cause to complain of delays lIlt'he 
process. uSW has brought these delays on itself by filing 
proposed offers under the tempOrary tariff procedure which that 
process was not meant to encompass. We recognize that tha 
celluiar industry is a relatively new one and that the carriers 
are not completely conversant yet with all of our procedures. ' We 
will therefore put all carriers on notice that we do not nake a 
practice of approving tariff changes without looking at their 
appropriateness for the procedure, or for the interests of the 
ratepayers, or for the industry. 

5. Finding Mo. S/Orderiilg paragraph 2. 

In Ordering paragraph 15 of 0.90-06-025 we saidt 

7here shall be no mandatory margin between 
the wholesale and retail rates of facilities
based carriers. However, individual 
facilities-based carriers shall not deviate 
fro~ the current mandatory retail margin 
until cost-allocation methods are adopted and 

11 
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imph~tnente~ as, pa,rt _ 6~ ~tie. c.ellular USOA{61 -
unless ~hey can demonstrate through an advce 
letter filIng that the retail operati6n will 
continue to operate on a break-even or better 
basis with proposed rate'changes tl:ta~ impact 
the mandatory retail.ll'.arg~n. (o.90-067"()25, 
p. I1G, cited at p, 5 of Resolution T-14607.) 

The Resolution thEn"l pOinted out that -until recently 
the commission has not be~n faced with controversial advice 
letters involving reductions in margin. ~hat is primarily 
because the facilities-based carriers always adjusted their 
wholesale rate elements by the same amount as the adjustments in 
their retail rate elements.· Iblci. In issuing 0.90-06-025 we 
had not anticipated that carriers would depart from previous 

practice. 
_ Finding No. 4 of both Resolutions interpreted Ordering 

parAgraph 15 to mean that -In the interim until the USOA is in 
place, it is not permissible to make rate changEmthat reduce the 
current margins between wholesale and retail rates under 
temporary tariff authority or regular advice letter,- Resolution 
T-14607 added Finding No. S, requiring all carriers to conform to 
previous practice until the USOA could be put in place. In 
adopting both Resolutions, we approved these interpretations as 
consistent with D.90-06-0~S.(7) 

6 The Uniform system Of Accounting, which we have directed to 
be deVeloped in later phases of the Investigation. 

7 See our D.90-10-044 on the City 6£ Alturas' application for 
rehearing of 0.90-01-0191n the Application 01 pacific PoWer 
Light, mimeo. There we noted the applicant's apparent belief 
that our decision had been the opinion of only the Administrative 
Law Judge and not ours. He saidl -Let there be no mistake. A 
Commission decision is a Commission decision. We do not sign and 
issue decisions with which we are not in agree~ent. if the words 
of any decision aro entirely those of the Administrative Law ' 

(Footnote continues on next page) 
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USN's application alleges that these 'Findings ViolAtoS' 
1708 because they -mocHfy- the pr(lviouS decisions without notice 
and opportunity to beheatd. We believe the findings to be -
consistent with both D.90--06...:025 and D,90-10-047, as wellaswlth 
common practice in the industry. However, it is clear that USN 
was not familiar enough with those practices to realize that we 
would expect filings prior to the USOA to compiy with them. 
Accordingly, we clarify those findings today and will serVe 
copies of this ordexon ail parties to li\vestiqation (I.) 88";11-
040 to ensuxe that the entire industry is aware of our intent, 

6. ~na1 value. 

Resolution T-14607recoqnized that usw#s filing showed 
a failuxe to grasp our intent in liiniting gifts of articles or,' 
services (or equipm~nt price concessions financed 1n whole or 
part by the provider as an inducement to subscribe) to -nomltlcH 
valU:e~- D.90-06-025, ordering paragraphs 16.b and 16.c, p: li.O, 
modified by 0.90-10-047, ordering paragraphs 2.1, 2.1, and i.k,· 
p. s. Resolution T-14607 attempted to clar1ty·this misreading by 
asking the Administrative Law Judge in phase IIi of the celhllAr 
proceeding to define -nominal value- in dollars, and by providing 
thatl 

Until then, we will put the industry on 
notice that the followinq rules shall apply 
to each individual advice letter filedt 

(Footnote continued from previous page ) 

Judge, that is an indication that we aqree with those words and 
have seen no reason to alter any of them," The same is true of 
our Resolutions; though our Advisory and Compliance Division may 
analyze the submissions and make recollUl\endations to us, we do not 
approve them without change unless we are in agreement. 
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1. The provision 6f gift, cash, or any 
artiole shall not exceed a retail value 
of $25. 

2i The provision 6fcredit to an account for 
service (e.g., free" air time usage, 
waivers, promotions or special service 
offerings) shall not exceed $100. 

Resolution T~l4607t p. 6. 
H~re again, the Resolution interpreted the earlier 

decisions rather than modifying them. It was not necessary t6 
ask the Administrative Law Judge to set a dollar cap. wemight 
simply have adopted the figures named as within our intent rather 
than leaving it to the ALJ to propose others. However, forth~ 
purpose of putting the industry on notice of these precise dollAr 
limits, we agree that an advice letter filing is not sufficient. 
As this order is to _be served on all parties to I.89-11~040, that 
pr¢blem will be solved herein, 

Nonetheless, we dO not think this was error despite the 
linited distribution 6f the Resolutions. ~hese limits did not" 
modify 0,90-06-025; if anything, they are more generous than w~ 
had intended. Given the examples in the modified decision, (8) 
the fiquia Of $25 is well abOVe the leval set by D.90-06-025-8S 
modified by D.90-10-047. For cash gifts, $100 could be more than 
many people would consider a -nominal- amount. However; it 1s 
n6t s6 nuchmore as to exceed our authority to interpret our own 

d~cisi6ns. 
Resolution T-14607 did not, as USW alleges, ·create 

dollar limitatiOns on 'gifts' without giving interested parties 
notice or an opportunity to be heard. It did not create such 

8 Modified Ordering paragraph 16.b listed "'pens, key chains, 
maps, (andl calendars· as potential permissible gifts. D.90-10-
047, Order ng paragraph 2.j, p. 5 • 
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limitatiOns at all' we created then in 0.90-06-(}25 and 0.90.;;.10 ... · 
047, and those provisions were not the subject of 'any appli6Atlon 
for rehearing. Resolution T-14607 merely interpreted the limits 

we created. 
Therefore, we affirm the limits as set forth' inthe': 

Resolution and olarify the mOdified decision to reflect them,We 
also hereby delete the request to the Administr.ative LAw Judge 
presiding over Phase III, as further proposals are not required. 

B) GTE's.applicatiOn 

GTE's combined application aadopts and incorporates by 
reference- the filing made by USH, and we therefore make no 
individualized response to this portion of the application. 
However, GTE further alleges that Resolution T-14608 unlawfully 
delegated our authority to CACD when it allowed the Dlvis~ont6 
reject tempo ra. ry tariff filings whtchfail to meet the threshold 
requirements for that procedure, GTE application, p. 3, 
referring to Resolution T-14608, Finding Ho. 5, p. 8.[9J 

GTE claims that Finding NO. 5 violates S 455, saying 
that -the real world effect of the challenged action is to 
authorize CACD to 'suspend' an advice letter filing after it has· 
become effective. M Section 455 provides that we may institute 
public hearings for any schedule filing ~not inoreasing'or 
resulting in an increase in any rate- on our own initiative or in 
respOnse to a complaint. The statute alsO provides that -(t)he 
Period of suspension of such rate,· classification, .contract, 
practice, or rule shall not extend beyond 120 days beyond the 
time when it would otherwise go into effect unless the commission 
extends the period of suspension for a further period not 

9 The application cites Finding No.3, but reference to the 
Resolution shows that this citation Rust be a typographical 
error. 
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exc~eding sfx months ... , Under S 455,-1£ an cadvice letterfrlYrig " 
is not so suspended, it ·shall become effective on theexplrat1¢:n . 
of 30 days from'thetime Of filing'thereofwlth the cotnmissibn'or' 
such lesser tin1e as the commissi6n may <jrant, ~ubject 'to the 
power of the conwission, after it hearing had on its Own 'rit6tiO~" or 
uPOt\ complaintj to alter or modify (it).-

GTE contends that th~ ianquage "such lesser'time~ in, 
the last sentence applies to the temporary tariff filing. -under 
the authority granted by the commission in (o.90-06 .... 025j,.a 
cellular carrier's rate ieduction fi1iog which will. not impilct'a 
carrier's average customer bill by more than 10 percent shall be 
classified as a tempOrary tariff and made effective 00 the date 
filed.- GTE application/opt 4, citing 0.90-06-025, Orderirtg 
paragraph S.b.[ID) 

However, the advice letters .at issue did not me,et,the 
thresholdrequi:rementsfor temporary tariff filings uilder the' 
modified decision. 7herefore, GTE's contention,isnot 
persuasive. 

GTE'S application acknowledges CACO's c6npetence and 
authority to -reject ar'i advic& letter befor~ it becomes effectIve 
for failure to comply with technical. and fortnatting requirements 
set forth in General Ord~r 96-A.- GTE application, p. 4. 
However, GTE argues, we distinguished between rejectio~ and 
suspension of tariff filings in Arlk sharabi v. LOrrie's 
Travel and Tours (1983) 11 Cal.P.U.C. 2d 1020, citing in 1 at 
1034. 

Thet'e, we saidl 
The. difference between a tariff filing beiog 
rej~cted versus being suspended is that 
rejection is for clear cut and procedural . 
reasons and suspension is for cOntroversial 
substantive reasons. Our staff can reject 
proposed filings for noncompliance under the 

10 As noted previously, this Ordering paragraph was modified in 
0.90-10-047, Ordering paragraph 2.e, however, the modification 
only added a definition of the term -average customer bill,-
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applicable G. O. - However, if a filing fits 
under the parameter-s of the G. 0., hut has 
qu~8tlonab~edeficiencles, it must be 
suspended for investigation by a fo~al 
CommissiOn order under PU Code § 455. 

The two Resolutions at issue did so suspend the advice 
letter filings lor their -questionable deficiencies,- GTE' 
argues, however, that the authority granted in Findt~g No.5-is 
certainly mOre than procedural in nature and requites CACD to 
exercise substantive judgments regarding the effect of the-filing 
6n existinq retail margins.- GTE application, pp, 4 - 5. 

Our iuodified decision made it clear that thet.empOrary 
tariff procedure was available only to advice letter filings-that 
met certain qualifications, among them that the proposed offer 
should not reduce the margin between whOlesale and r~tail rAtes, 
The question of the effect on the margin is o~e which CACD can 
determine by'sImple factual and arithmetical analysis aftha 
filing. It requires CACD to make quantitative judgments, not. 
substantive ones. "l'herefore, we think it Is within our auth6iity 
to order CACDto suspend advice letter filings under the 
temporary tariff proCedure on this specific ground. 

Further; S 455 merely provides that we may hold a 
hearing when we find it appropriate. It does not require'our 
formal vote on whether or not the advice letter requires it', in 
the case of temporary tariff filin9s, ordering CACD to review 
them for compliance with procedural requirements is a d~legation 
of ministerial authority, which GTE concedes is permissible. 

We note further GTE's concessi6n that CACD may'r~ject 
such filings outright tor pr6ceduraldeficiencies,t!s our Docket 
office can reject more f()rmal filings. As GTE has adopted 'US"',, s 
entire application for rehearing, in which the carr"ier'seeks 
more, not less, formal process for its filings, we are at a l~ss 
as to why GTE in its own application seeks less. We have chosen 
to suspend such filings for hearing rath~r than to reject them 
outright, sO as to allow t.he carriers an extra measure of 
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procedural prOtection. We cono1ude that this choice is liithin 
QUr authOrity. 

C) LA Cellular's application 

LA Cellular submits that the Resoluti())l.s chtu'\ged 0.90-
06-025's and 0,90-10-047'5 provisions and -threaten the 
u~derlying goals of these decisionsj- that Resolution T-14G07 
"contradicts the plain meaning of Section 532 of the Public: 
Utilities Code- in its discussions of gifts and rebates; and that 
the commission may not authorize CACD to suspend tenporary tariff 
filings. LA cellular applicAtion, pp. 1 - 2. 

We have already discussed the contention that the 
Resolutions modified our previous decisions and will not repeat . 
ourselves here. He have also discussed our authority to 
authorize CACO to suspend iriClppropriateteroporary tariff filingo 
rather than reject them outright. We will accordingly add~ess 
only the allegation that the Resolutions violated S 532. 

LA Cellular asserts, quite correctly, that this 
prov ision ·protects utility customers from discriminatiort as a. .. 
result of being charged non-tariffed rates," adding that "it has 
never been interpreted to bar duly tariffed rate reductions fo~ 
defined customer groups which bring recognizabie sAvings'tothe 
utility.- LA Cellular application, p. 5 •. The application 
continues, taking the apparent position that the $400 rebate 
offer in advice letter No. 48 was both "duly tariffed~ and a 
"rate (reduction) ••• in exchange for customer longevity,· ·'Ibid. 

FOr the reasons discussed above, ~he characterizatlonol this 
flat $400 offering as il rate reduction is unconvincing, and the 
assumption that USH "duly tariffed- the offeri"ng merely byllling 
under the temporary tariff procedure is simply incorrect. 

LA Cellular continues with an argument parallel to 
USN's, saying that Resolution T-14607 "threatens (the) service 
providers' ability to fulfill promises made to thousands of 
customers." We must point out that our modified decision was not 
intended to give carriers carte blanche for any filing they label 
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a -temporary tariff- filing. If carriers choose to act on th~ 
assUmpti6n that we will approve anything so labeled, whether or 
not it is in compliance with the prOvJsioflB of the modified 

, -

decision, they will bear th~ responsibility for that ch~ice. ' 

D) MCC8w'sapplication 

McCaw's application for rehearing, like USN's, alleges 
that the Resolutions violated S 1708 by changing D.90-06-0~5 
without giving parties notice and opportunity to be heard. 
However, McCaw does not specifically allege error or discuss 
USW's allegations: it merely states that it ·wholeheartedly 
supports. USH's application. It 1s therefore unnecessarY to 
discuss the application for rehearing part of Mccaw's filing, as 
uSW's allegations have already been considered. 

The rest of McCaw's application is actually a petition 
for modification of 'the Resolutions. McCaw asks for dolotlonsor 
modifications of (1) Finding No. 4 in both Resolutions, ,(2) 
Finding No. 5 in Resolution T-14607; (3) ordering paragraph No. 4 
in Resolution T-14608~ (4) Finding No. ~ in Resolution T-14608 
insofar as it affects regular advice letter filings; and (5) our 
limitation on gifts of cash or service. We have considered 
McCawts filing as well as those in the applications for rehearing 
in our discussions above. The only issues we have not addt~sBed 
today are the second and fourth. 

McCaw contends that Finding No. 5 of. '1'-14601 violates 
Ordering Paragraph 8 of D.90~06-025, establishing tempOrary 
tariff procedures for rate decreases 6£ up to 10\ of average 
customer bill. -The text ot the decision,· says McCaw, 
-indicates that an average's customer bill may be calculated, 
when necessary to justify a large one-time price reduotion, ••• ' 
as the amount the customer is expected to pay over the life of 
his service from the utility.- McCaw's application, pp. 9 - 9, 
citirtg D.90-06-025 at 54. 

This approach contains several fallacies. First, the 
life-of-service calculation on p. 54 of D.90-06-025 is an example 
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o£ what conditions must apply if a _ utility waived activation -
fees,which cover the entire life of the customer's service. 
Ext(;uldlng that example to other types 6£ rate changes would be' 
highl.y _ inapptopriate. Second, McCaw's 9harqe is that the 
Resolutions contravene Ordering PAragraph 8, not the text on p. 
54, of D.9()-06-0~5. Therefore, confusing though it may be, the 
language On p. 54 has not been placed at issue in this filing for 
rehearing, 

~hird,Otderin9 PAragraph 8 does not itself piovldea 
specific definition of -averAge customer bill." UpOn 
appl.lcati6ns for rehearing of 0.90-06-025, we found it necessary 
to clarify our intent; in D.90~1()-047~ ordering Paragraph 2.e, we 
modified Ordering ParAgraph S.b, defining -averAge customer bill· 
as -the average monthly bill of all the carrier's or -r,eseller's 
custOmers for at least the lastlloilth for which figures are __ 
available.- D,90-10-()47, p. 4. iJ'his d~finitioil does not include 
the languAge on p. 54, which we now see shouid have been mOdifi~d 
or deleted in D.90-10-047 to corr~spond to Ordering Paragraph . 
~.e. 

We will accordingly modify the modified decision tOday. 
However, we recognize that the providers have not all understOOd 
the oriqinaland modified decisions on this issue in the way We 
intended. Therefore, we will consider a specific, limited 
alteration to the 10% limit, subject to the requirements of 
Public Utilities code S 1708. If any provider believes that the 
public interest would be served if we allow promotions under 
temporary tariffs which exceed 10\ of the average customer bill, 
but still amount to less than the $100 nominal value limit, "the 
provider may file a motion for hearing of the question in 1.88-
11-040, serving all parties, The Administrative Law Judge 
assigned to the case will evaluate the pleadings and decide 
whether or not a hearing is necessary oil the subject, before 
making his recommendation for our decision. 

Finally, McCaw asks that we delete Finding NO. 6 in 
Resolution '1'-14608 to the extent that it affects regular advice 
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let.ters •. That Finding says. -No rate increases in any 'form . 
should ~ allowed under temporary tariff status or regular advice 
letter until the USOA is in place. - Resolution T-14608,'. p. a .. 
We intended'this Finding to limit,reguiAr advice lettersoillyto 

. th~ extent Of compliance with Ordering paragraph g 6f 0.90-06-
025 t as mOdified by D.9Q-IO-047, but unfortunately we did n~t 

• 

•• 

. catch the ministerial error before signing the Resolution_ Today 
we modify the Finding to clarify out intent. 

Therefore, IT IS ORDERED 'mATI 

L McCaw's mOtion to strike portions of CRA's oppOsition 
to the applicAtions for rehearing is denied. 

2. The ApplicAtions for rehearing of Resolutions T-14607 
artd T-1460Sfiled by USN, GTE, LA Cellular, and McCAW are h~teby 

, denied. ' 
3. Resolution '1-14607 is hereby mOdi£iedasfolloWSi 

a. On paq9 6 t the-ianguage beqinning with the words
'-TO eliminate the problem- and ending i1 s hallnot exceed $100· is 
deleted and the foll.owing language is substituted in its plac~J 

read. 

However, the amount proposed is clea~lY 
bey6nd the provisions of D.90-06-02S as 
modified by 0.90-10-041. 

b. The second sentence of Finding No. 3 is mOdified to 

The term 'rate changes' as used in D.90-06-
025 and D.90-10-047 inc~udes rul~~, 
regulations, and other provisions necessary 
to offer service to end users. 

c. Finding No.4 is modified to read; 

Until the USOA is in place, D.90-06-025 as 
modified by D.90-10-047 do~s not permit rate 
changes that reduce the current margins 
between wholesale and retail rates either 
under the tempOrary tariff authority or 
regular advice letter procedutes • 
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d. Finding No. 5 is modified to read. 

consistent with priOr practice and t~e 
c6mmlssion/~ intent as expressed inOrdetlng 
Paragraph 15.0£ 0.90-06-025, anyreducti6n·in 
a retail rate element should be acconpanied . 
by an equal reduction to the same wholesale 
rate element until the USOA is in place.' 

e. Finding No. 7 is deleted as unnecessarY. 
f. Ordering Paragraph No.2 is inodifiedto r~ada' 

until theUSOA is in place, it reduction in 
any retail rate element must be accompanied 
by an equal reduction to the same wholesale 
rate element, in order to comply with' . 
Ordering paragraph 15. 

" 

g. Ordering paragraph No. 3 isinodified to' te~dl 

until the USOA is in place, 0.90-06 .. 025'45 
modified by o. 90~10-()47 forbids any c~rriei~ 
to offer any gift of cash or article ,.,the 
retail value of which exceeds $25, or any 
credit to account through free airtime 
usage, waivers, promotions, or special 
serVice offerings exceeding $100. 

4. Resolution T-14608 is hereby modified as follows. 
a. ~he last sentence of Finding No. 3 is mod~fied to 

consistent with prior practice and the '. 
Commission's intent as expressed in ordering . 
paragraph 15 of D.90-06-025, any reduction In 
a retail rate element should be accompanied 
by an equal reduction to the same wholesale 
rate element until the USOA is in plac6. 

b. Finding No. 4 is modified to read. 

Until the USOA is in place, D.90-06-025 as 
modified by D.90-10-047 does not pernit rate 
chanqes that reduce the current margins 
between wholesale and retail rates either 
under the temporary tariff authority or 
regular advice letter procedures. 
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c. Finding NO. 5 is modified to read. 

Under the Public utilities Code and the 
Commission's General Order 9~-Ai CACD may .. 

- reject any temporary tariff. filing which does 
not comply with,mArgin requirements or anY 
other procedural or definitional requirements 
for suchfilinqs as set forth in 0.90-06-025 
as modified by 0.90-10-047. 

d. Finding No.6 is hereby modified toreadt 

Except as provided for in Ordering paragraph 
9 of D.90-06-025 as modified by 0.90-10-047; 
no rate increases in any form should be '. 
allowed under temporary tariff procedures. 

e. ordering paragraph No.4 Is deleted." 
5. D.90-06-025 is hereby modified by deleting the last 

.twO sentences from the first full paragraph on p. - S4 and-adding. ' 

-the following sentence in its placet 

The average customer bill for purposes 6£ a 
temporary tariff f11ing is defined ~s the 
average monthly bill of all the carrier's or 
reseller's customers for at least the last 
month for which figures are available. 

6. We hereby put the cellular telecommunications!ndustry 
on notice that the expression "nominal value- as used in 9rde~ing 
paragraphs 16.b and 16.c of D.90-06-025 as modified by Ordering 
paragraphs 201 and 2.k of 0.90-16-047, means I 

a. In the case of gifts of cash or articles, not mOre than 
a retail value of $25. 

b. In the case of a credit to an account for service 
(e.g., free air time usage, waivers, pronOti6ns or 
special servLce offerings), not more than $100. 

7. Under the Public Utilities Code and our General Order 
96-A, CACD may reject any temporary tariff filingwhioh does not 
comply with marginal requirements or any otherpt6cedural or 
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d~f:hHtfonal'requir~l\ents for such filings as set forth in' D~90-
06-()~5 ~s·modified<bYD. 90-10-047. He hereby put-cB-triers and 
r~sellers 6n 'notlcethat we shall expect CACOt6;doso. 

8. Any provider' who baH.eves that the pubiici~tere8t ' 
would'be served if ~a ailow promotions unde~ temP6rarr'tAritis 
whlc"h exceedlO,'of the'average customer bill~ but stlllani6unt 
to less thail'the $100 nominal value limit, the providerllay, 
'wit'hln30 days of the e'ffective date o£ this order, 'tile a Inoti6n 
(c/r, hearinci ot theqti.estion in 1. 88-11-040, servingilll parties. 
The'Administrative ~w Judge aSSigned to the case will t9valuate 
the pleadings and d~cidewhether or not a hearirigi.s neCeS!?ary,on 
the s~bject, befotelltlking bis recommendation for our decisioil. 

9,.T~ePt6cess Officashall serve notice of this decision 
on all parties On the service list of 1.88-11-04'6. 

This order shall be at feet! va today. 
Dated February 20, 1992 at:san Francisco,caiifornla. 

DANIEL Wm. FESSLER 
president ' 

JOHN B. OHAluAN'· 
NORMAN D. SHUMWAY 

Commissioners 

Commissioner Patricia H. Eokert 
being necessArily absent, did not 
participAte. 
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